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Pesticide Regulation in Canada
3 levels of government regulate pesticides:
Federal
• Registration and reevaluation of pest
control products
• Science evaluation of
impacts on health and
environment
• Value assessment
• Regulator importation,
sale, distribution,
fabrication and use
• Compliance and
enforcement

Provincial
• Compliance and
enforcement
• Transport, sale, use,
storage and disposal
• Training, certification
and licensing of
applicators and
vendors

Municipal
• Bylaws: municipalities
may have the power
to set further
conditions on the use
of pesticides
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The Pest Management Regulatory Agency (PMRA)
• Branch of Health Canada

Total PMRA Employees:
76% Scientists

• Under the authority of the Pest
Control Products Act (PCPA)
• Work in collaboration with
Health Canada's Regulatory
Operations and Enforcement
Branch
– promote, monitor and enforce
compliance with the PCPA
across Canada

Areas covered
• Toxicology
• Exposure analysis
• Health Risk
Assessment
• Environmental
Science
• Chemistry
• Risk Management
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24% Other Disciplines
Areas covered
• Policy
• Administration
• Regulations
• Communications

PMRA Scientists have an average of more than 10
years of government work experience

https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/corporate/about-health-canada/branches-agencies/pestmanagement-regulatory-agency.html
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Pest Control Products Act (PCPA)


4(1) “the Minister’s primary objective is to
prevent unacceptable risks to people and the
environment from the use of pest control
products.”



2(2) “the health or environmental risks of a
pest control product are acceptable if there is
reasonable certainty that no harm to human
health, future generations or the environment
will result from exposure to or use of the
product, taking into account its conditions or
proposed conditions of registration.”

apply current, evidence-based scientific approaches to
assess whether the health and environmental risks of
pesticides are acceptable, and if the products have value
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Pesticide RPAS Regulations in Canada
• No registered labels with RPAS use in Canada
– Label amendment applications are required with sufficient data to
characterize hazards/risks associated with use
– RPAS considered aircraft (TC and PMRA)
– No provision for drones under DIR96-04 (pesticide aerial application)

• Significant stakeholder interest
• Research Authorizations
–
–
–
–

Xiao et al. 2020

Linked to product and supported by registrant
Limited number issued in 2019; more in 2020
Efficacy research
PMRA has requested additional data
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Use Site Categories and Data Requirements

15 Indoor hard surfaces
16 Industrial &
domestic vegetation
control non-food sites
17 Industrial process
fluids
18 Material
19 Other indoor
surfaces, water & air
20 Structural
21 Structures &
surrounding soil
22 Underwater
structures & materials
23 Wood

24 Companion
animals
25 Human habitat and
Recreational Areas
26 Human skin,
clothing & Proximal
sites
28 Residential Indoor
plants & plantscapes
29 Swimming pools
30 Turf
31 Various indoor and
outdoor sites
32 Various outdoor
sites
33 Residential
outdoor

Society

Data requirements differ based on 33
use site categories (USC)

Industry

1 Aquaculture & aquatic
food sites
2 Aquatic non-food sites
3 Empty food & feed
storage structure & areas
4 Forests & woodlots
5 Greenhouse food crops
6 Greenhouse non-food
crops
7 Terrestrial non-good &
non-feed seed & fiber
crops
8 Animals for food
production
9 Animals for production of
non-food commodities
10 Seed & plant
propagation materials food
and feed
11 Seed & plant
propagation materials nonfood & non-feed
12 Stored food & feed
13 Terrestrial feed crops
14 Terrestrial food crops

Agriculture / Forestry

https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/consumer-product-safety/pesticides-pestmanagement/registrants-applicants/product-application/use-site-category-daco-tables.html
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Registration of Pesticides

Value
Efficacy, benefits,
sustainability

RISK
MANAGEMENT
& DECISION

Environment
Fate in the
environment, effects
on plants and animals

Human Health
Health of workers,
consumers and residents
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PMRA Data Requirements for RPAS
• Currently in draft form only
• Need to fill data gaps:
– Value
• Crop coverage and product efficacy
• Bridging data from conventional applications?

– Environment
• Operating conditions – height, speed, configuration
• Spray volume and droplet size
• Spray deposition and drift data

– Health
•
•
•
•

Mixer/loader exposure
Pilot/applicator exposure
Bystander exposure
Crop residues / MRLs
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Risk Mitigation (overview)
Precautionary
Statements

Runoff

Granule &
Seed
treatments

Registration

Spray Drift

Best
Management
Practices

Use
Pattern
changes
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Spray Drift Buffer Zones
Spray Drift Buffer Zone size is based on the:
•
•
•
•

toxicity of the pesticide to organisms
sensitive area to be protected
crop and its growth stage at the time of the application
method of application: field sprayers, airblast, or aerial (conventional)
Field sprayer application:
•

Wolf and Caldwell (2001)
Canadian field trials

•

Empirical drift curves for ASAE
Fine and Medium nozzles (with
modifiers for Coarse)
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Spray Drift Buffer Zones
Air-blast application:
•
•

Ganzelmeier et al. (1995)
German orchard trials
Empirical drift curves for early
and late season foliage

Aerial application:
•
•

AgDISP (version 8.29) USDA
Forestry Service mechanistic
model
Standardized scenarios for
agriculture, non-crop areas and
forestry
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RPAS technology…

U7AG

Volocopter

Pyka

Small swarms

The Kray Sprayer

Large swarms
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PMRA Drone Initiatives
• OECD Drone SubGroup (Since August 2019)
– International group of regulators and industry
– Goal: Develop guidance for regulators on information needed to assess
safety of drone applications
– Two information collection requests

• RPAAS Working Group (Since October 2019)
– Industry-led group of research scientists, applicators, registrants, and
Canadian and US regulators
– Goal: Generate data required to support approval of drone spray
applications

• Stakeholder outreach
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Improving Communication with Canadians
Health Canada produced a series of short videos to inform Canadian about
pesticide regulation

Pesticides: What do Heath
Canada Scientists do?
https://youtu.be/35QzLo9gtu0

Pesticides: Is there a risk to
health?
https://youtu.be/fNMOESHQZpY

Pesticides: Is there a risk to the
environment?
https://youtu.be/hgbc_AQW_nk

